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MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Lydh E. Plitkham's
: : VegotaMo Compound

was weak: and ; diziy ;

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Restored tho
Patient to Perfect Health

And Strength.
Mrs. Mary Gagner, of No. 678 South

Bummer street, Holyoke, Mass., has
passed through, an experience which
troves that some of the greatest bless-tig-s

J of life may lie within easy reach
and yet be found only by mere chance.
A few years ago while she was employed
in the mills she was suddenly seized
with dizziness and great weakness. " I
was so weak at times," sho says, "that
X ooald hardly stand, and my head be-
came so dizzy that it seemed as if the
floor was moving around.

" My condition at last became so bad
that I was obliged to give up work iu the
mill, and later still I became so feebly
that I could not even attend to ine
household duties. After the slightest
exertion I had to lie down and rest until
I regained strength.

A friend who had used Dr.Williams'
Fink Pills for Palo People urged me to
trv them. I bought a box and began to
take them. The benefit was so positive
and so quickly evident that I coutiuned
to use the pills until I had taken alto-
gether six boxes. By that time I was
entirely cured, and for two years I have
had no return of my tronble. I am now
in the best of health and able to attend
to all my dnties. I am glad to acknowl-
edge the benefit I received and I hope
that my statement may be the means of
inducing others who may suffer in this
way to try this wonderful medicine."

The secret of the power of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills in oases of debility,
such as Mrs. Oagner's lies in the fact
that they make new blood, and every or-

gan and even every .tiny nerve in the
body feels the stir of a new tide of
strength.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price. 60 cents per box, six

i RfiXbANtfYOU WILU LEARN
ThJt the leading medical writers and'
teachers of 'alt the several schools of
practice endorse and recommend, m the
strongest terms possible, each and every
ingredient entering into the composition
of Bt. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for the' cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or. biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It 'Is
alsoa specific remedy for all such chronic
or lpng standing cases of catarrhal affe-
ction and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseases (except consump-
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. It
is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but: for lingering, or chronic cases it is
especially efficacious in producing per-
fect cures. It contains Black Cherry bark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-

lege; Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Flnlev EUingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago ; Prof. John
King, M. D.. late of Cincinnati; Prof..
John M. Scudder, M. D.. late of Cincin-
nati i Prof. Edwin M. Hale, M. D., of
Hahnemann Med. College, Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent in their
several schools of practice.The "Golden Medical Discovery" is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes,' that has any
such proesfftonal endorsement worth
more than any number of ordinary testi-
monials: Open publicity of its formula
on the bottle wrapper is the best possible
guaranty of its merits. A glance at this
Sublished formula will show that "Golden

Discovery" contains no poison-
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
chemically pure, triple-refine- d glycerine
being used, instead. Glycerine is entirely,
unobjectionable and besides is a most
useful ingredient in the cure of all stom-
ach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. . There is the highest medical
authority for its use in all such cases.
The "Discovery "is a concentrated glyc-
eric extract of native, medicinal roots
and is safe and reliable. -

A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its ingre-
dients mailed free on request. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :

The wonderful power of Lydia BLf,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound over,.-th-

diseases of womankind is not be--; J
cause it is a stimulant, not because it
is a palliative, but simply because it is '

the most wonderful tonic and recon-- "'

structor ever discovered to act directly
upon the generative organs, positively
curing disease and restoring health and
vigor,

'

;
' Marvelous- cures are reported from '

all parts of tho country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses-wh- --

have witnessed cures and physicians
who have recognized the virtue, of
Lydia; E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, and. are fair enough to give
credit where it is due. :

If physicians dared to be frank and
open,hundreds of them would acknowl- - ,
edge. that: they constantly prescribe i
Lydia E. .Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound in severe cases of female ills, as
they know by experience it can be re-
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow- -
ing letter proves it. .

Dr. S. C. Brig-ham-
, of 4 Brighara

Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes:
,"lt gives me great pleasure to say that I

have found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound' very efficacious, and often pre-
scribe it in my practice for female difficulties.

" My oldest daughter found it very benefit .

cial fora female trouble some time ago.andmy
youngest daughter is now taking it for a

weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and strength." I.freely advocate it as a most reliable spe-
cific in all diseases to which women are sub-
ject, and give it honest endorsement. "

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, bloating (or
flatulency), weakness of Organs, dis-
place men ts, inflammation orulceration.
Can be restored to perfect health and
strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. If advice is
needed write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. She is daughter-in-la-w

of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-- ;
five years' has 'been avdvisirig sick liiMt
women free of charge. No other, livinjr y$i$t.
person has had tliebWae"vA-Ti(t4-
wider experience ' In treating femmle
ills. She has guided thousands to
health.' Every suffering woman should
ask for and follow' her advice if she
wants to be strong and well. .i

street Car. a '

"Will her get well, doctorP' asked
one of the neighbors, following the sur
geon to the door after the boy s in-

juries had received the proper atten-
tion.

"He has a fighting chance, madam,"
said the surgeon. ': S :' v" r'-

?'Then he'll pull through, all right,"
she rejoined, t eonBiderably relieved.

He s the worst scrapper in the. .Mock,
and he has never been whipped yet." .

There Is more Catarrh In this taction of the conntr
than all other dleeaeeB put together, and ontlithe last
few years was supposed to ba' Incurable. For a gTeat
many yean doctors pronounced It a local disease and
preecrlbed local remedies, and by constantly fallingto cure with local treatment, pronounced it Incurable.
8clence has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dls
ease, ana tnereiore requires constitutional treatment.
Hairs Catarrh Cure, manufactured bv FvJ. Cbeaev
ft Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitutional cure on
the market. It Is taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonf ul. It acts:dlrectlyonand mucous surfaces of the system. .They oSerone
uunarea aoiiars ior any case n xaus to cure, bend
for circulars and testimonials. ;

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c. ' ..
Take Hall's Family Puis for constipation. J '

Mr. v Snbbwbs "Sometimes I .; wish
women could vote." ; , Mrs. Subbubs
"Why, Henry?" Mr. Subbubs "Wea,
then, you know, it would be necessary
for even cooks to live in one place '

for
30 dayg." ... .

Garfield Tea is Nature's, remedy for liver
and kidney diseases. ,, ,.

Lots of infant industries neverr.grow
UP, ., ; ;v , "i

. Lewis'. Single ..Binder, --n the; famous
straight 5o cigar, always best quality.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria,. 111.

THE TRUTH ABOUT PANAMA.

An Impartial Investigator Saya Our
Work There Is Being Well Done.

On the isthmus of Panama the bus!
ness of the American people is being
well done. It is not perfect. There is
too much netty graft as on the rail
road; but it is of no more importance
than mosquito bites on an eiepnant.
But one has only to use his eyes to see
that we have gone into one of the pest-
holes Of the world . and have made it
fairly Inhabitable; that we have tack-
led a job in which another, great na
tion failed conspicuously; and are so
conducting it as to keep clear; of
shame; that in spite of tremendous
difficulties on the spot and malicious
and mercenary hindrances here at
home we are doing sane, effective, hon
est work; that we are going to Buna
the canal and build it well!

There are too many men on the isth
mus who ought not to be there. But in
John F. Stevens and in the men who
surround him there burns the spirit
embodied in the words which Theodore
Roosevelt is said to have uttered re-

cently to an engineer about to depart
for Panama: '

"Remember this: that whatever the
American people may think or you and
me, the last thing they will ever forget
about either of us will be that we had
to do with the making of the Panama
cana.1." Lindsay Denison in May Ev-

erybody's.

An --apology is a poor excuse at "best.
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prepared for man, woman and child is

Violent Storm Visits Southwest Ne--.

braska Inflicting Much Damage.
A tornado did much damage in Fur-

nas county Monday evening, April 0.'
Telegraph and telephone wires were
prostrated in the territory covered .by
the storm ' and only meager reports
have been obtainable, but it is known
that several residences were wrecked
and a . number of persons injured, al-

though no , fatalities have been re-

ported. The most seriously injured
' 'are:

Bertha Hartman, twelve years old,
internal injuries ; condition critical.

: Miss Anna Hartman,- painfully
'bruised. : '

i Mrs. Rosa Drews, arm brolicn. .

Fred Drews, bruised.
Unknown man, crushed.-
The storm icame from the southwest,

and so far as known the first house
struck was that of John Reynolds,
about five miles west of Oxford. This
was destroyed, but the inmates es-

caped serious injury.
The homes of Fred Hartman and

Fred Drews were next demolished.
Here the people were not so fortunate,
nearly all being more or less hurt and
one at least receiving injuries from
which recovery is doubtful. The resi-

dences of Fred Loos and T. J. Cook
were wrecked as were the school
houses in the Buffalo and Morning
View districts, besides scores of barns
and other farm buildings.

The storm passed- to the northeast,
but the destruction of all means of
communication makes it impossible to
learn at present what damage was
done.

The dwelling of Thomas Cook, the
largest farm house in the county, was
carried a distance of thirty feet.

The total loss will aggregate many
thousands.

The clouds had a peculiar dipping or
zigzagging motion, followed by , wind
and hail. On account of the . pool
weather and . showery conditions pre-

vailing all day the storm was unex-

pected. Both telephone systems , are
out of order and telegraph wires are
down west of here and it is feared
that reports of loss of life and wide-

spread damage will come in from other
sections. :' ;'"'.''' V

Oxford has adopted measures to re
lieve. any ."destitution, resulting from
the tornado. A mass meeting of citi-

zens was held at the opera house under
the auspices of the Commercial, club
to arrange for needed relief. Nearly
all the sufferers belong to the pros-
perous class, but it was thought possi-
ble there might be individual cases de
manding temporary: assistance.' Ac

cordingly a committee consisting of N
A. Pettygrove and A; E. Smith was
appointed to canvass the stricken ter
ritory, provide for urgent needs and
report to the club, which will supply
means for defraying all expenses so
incurred. The committee wili act
promptly.

DAHLMAN IS CHOSEN MAYOR.

Democrats of Omaha Nearly Lick the
Platter Clean.

In the election held at Omaha May
1, the democrats elected ten out of the
twelve councilmen. James . C. Dahl-ma-

democrat,' live stock commisison
dealer of South Omaha, was elected
mayor, with a vote of 10,262 against
7,439 for Erastus A: Benson.' Witness,
for building inspector, led the demo
cratic ticket with a plurality of 4,277,
and Breen, for city attorney, led tho
republican ticket on city officers, being
731 behind his democratic opponent,
Dan Burnham. :

On the councilmanic ticket Harry
Zimman, present temporary mayor,
and Walter Bingham, republicans, are
elected, with pluralities of 1,072 and
354 respectively.

This election is the culmination of
one of the moet animated campaigns
Omaha has ever 'seen, local issues be-

ing largely to the front. The demo
cratic candidate was understood to
favor a more liberal policy in the city's
government than that proposed by his
opponent. Dahlman is the first demo
crat elected mayor of Omaha in six-
teen years. .

J. H. MACCOLL SUCCUMBS.

Prominent Nebraska Man Dies at
Lexington.

Hon. J. H. MacColl died April 30 at
his home in Lexington. He was con
scious for a short time in the after
noon, at which time he was given the
rites of baptism by Rev. George Wil
liams of the Presbyterian church. The
arrangements for his burial have not
yet bean made. He was a thirty-se-c

ond degree Mason and was a Knight
Templar and member of the Shrine.
He was at one time the republican
candidate for governor of Nebraska,
Deing aeieatea by Silas A. Hoicomb.

Irrigation for Nebraska.
Chief Engineer F. H. Newell of the

government reclamation service, in
formed the house committee on irriga-
tion cf arid lands that from 25,000 to
30,000 acres of land would be irrigated
at the beginning of the present irriga
tion season from the interstate canal
between Wyoming and Nebraska.
Most of this land is in Wyoming. Un
der the Truckee-Carso-n project in Ne
vada, about 20,000 acres are to be irri
gated this year. The supply of water
in both cases will meet the present de
mand.

OF NEBRASKA SUC

CUMBS AT OMAHA.

END COMES PEACEFULLY AKD CALMLY

Svijoyed Distinction of Eeina Only
Democratic Chief , Executive Ne-- . .

braska Ever Had His Official

Life a Tempestuous One.

Former Governor James E. Boyd
died at his residence in Omaha April
30.' The end came calmly and without
pain after a long struggle for life. At
the bedside were the governor's three
children Mrs. Bierbower; Mrs. D. O.
Clark and James Boyd of St. Louis.
His brother, Thomas F. Boyd of Sioux
City, who was with him up to Sunday,
had left for his home in Sioux City.

Governor Boyd had been in poor
health peculiar to old age for over a
year. For months his life, had been
despaired of. He took a trip to. Texas
In January in the hope of regaining
strength, but returned to Omaha a lit-

tle while ago worse than when he left.'- -

Since that time he had been closely
confined to his home and bed. His
death had been momentarily expected.,
since Sunday evening.

James E. Boyd was born in county
Tyrone, Ireland, September 9, 1S34.
In 1844 he came to America with his
parents who settled upon a farm in
Belmont ! county,' Ohio. Later the
father was employed in a mill at Zanes- -

- --ville.
When he was fourteen years old the

boy worked In a grocery store, later
entering a carpenter shop and learn-
ing the trade. With his brother, John
M. Boyd, he came west in 1856, stop-pin- s

first at Des Moines, where they
worked as carpenters. '"' -

In August of that year they arrived
In Omaha. They engaged in contract-
ing and building, , erecting the first
court house in . Douglas county ml
several other public buildings. In 1SS7
James E. Boyd was elected county
clerk, but resigned the office soon af-
terward on account of business en
gagements. The following year he
married Anna H. Henry and they took
np a farm in Buffalo county, where
they lived" nine years. Boyd opened a
general store at Gibbon and another at
Kearney and filled large contracts for
hay and grain for tho government at
Fort Kearney. Later he secured' ex-

tensive grading contracts from the
Union Pacific Railroad company which
proved profitable. In 18C8 he moved
his family back to Omaha where he
has since resided. He was twice
elected mayor of Omaha and in 1890
was chosen governor of Nebraska, the
only democrat ever so honored by the
people of this state. His induction
into office was contested by the in-

cumbent, Governor John M. Thayer,
whose death occurred but a few weeks
ago.-- ' His political life was a tempestu-
ous one.

CANADIAN WINS MARATHON.

Sherring of Ontario Comes in First in
the Historic Race.

The Marathon race, the . principal
event of the. Olympic games, run over
the hills and along the coast line from
the ancient battlefield of Marathon to
Athens, was won by William Sherring,
of Hamilton, Ontario. Eight minutes
behind him was Svamberg, a Swede,
and W. G Frank, of the Irish-America- n

athletic club, was third, two min-
utes behind the Swedish runner. Sher- -

ring's time was 2:51:23. ..-

Probably 150,000 people witnessed
the finish of the race or were spread
along the Marathon road and the sur-

rounding hills, forming a human, bar
rier behind the troops on each side
and along the entire length of the
course. Business was completely sus-
pended in Athens and the surrounding
villages. Classified by nationality, the
runners consisted of twenty-si- x Greeks,
seven Britons, including Canadians
and Australians, five Americans, three
Genans, two Frenchmen, two Italians,
three Swiss, one Belgian,' one Dane
and two Egyptians. The favorites were.
Petri, Italian; Bonheure, French, and
Coutoulski, Greek, the ' Braitlsh and
Americans having numerous support-
ers, however.

The contestants started ' in three
lines, one metre apart, at exactly 3
o'clock. The weather was splendid;
the thermometer showing 80 degrees
in the shade. ' Amounted officer rode
in front with in chronometer and acted
as" timekeepers. Hundreds of vehicles
of' all kinds followed the fortunes of
contestants outside of the cordon hold-
ing the course. The race started, at a
hot pace. Frank, American, lead until
the last ten kilometer stretch.

PREVENTS RUN ON A BANK.

Money Piled in an Automobile Which
Makes Quick Trip.

An automobile was the '
agency

through which a run on the Dollar Sav-

ings bank of Painesville, Ohio, was
3topped. The institution is said to be
perfectly solvent, but a run was start-
ed on the strength of a suit having
been filed against the institution. The
First National bank of Cleveland piled
$200,000 into an automobile which, go-

ing at top speed, reached Painesville
before the run had become serious.

'
, Fame. v

: Two Americans who. were traveling
in England made a devout pilgrimage
to Stratford-on-Avo- and spent several
days wandering about the neighbor-
hood.. One day they met a country
man, and, pausing, one of the pilgrims
said ; 'f "... ''vf.

"My friend, I envy you your life here
amid the fields that knew the Great
Poet's youth. What sublime thoughts
must come to you as you tread the
paths-hi- feet trod! , , .

, The rustic simply stared, and the
American demanded if he knew of
whom he was speaking, receiving a
prompt negative.
. "Why, of Shakespeare, man. Tou
must, know of him!" the pilgrim ex-

plained, stricken with horror.
- After some coaxing the man finally

admitted that he had heard of Shake-
speare, and believed . that he had
"wrote for summat."

"And have you any idea for what he
wrote was it the Times?" the Amert
can inquired with infinite sarcasm. '

"Oh, it warn't the Lunnon paper,"
the man said. ."I know it was summat
solemn like. I think it was the Bible,
belike.? .,

JHe Overestimated Its Value.
The late Alexander U. Seabury, for

many i years a director in the First Na
tiohal bank in New Bedford, was once
called a a witness in a case before the
superior court involving certain wharf
property. . ,

When asked what he considered the
wharf worth.- he- - said: ."That,--. wharfr
isn't worth a d n."

The next day,-th- e same case still be-

ing on trial, Mr. Seabury appeared in
court and said that he wished to retract
a part of his testimony of the day pre-
vious. When permission, was granted,
he seid; ..

"Yesterday I testified that Howland's
wharf wasn't worth a d n, but since
then. I've been down there, and find
that I valued it too high."

A Favored Instrument.
The story is told of , a newly rich

woman who on the occasion of her
daughter's wedding gave a large recep-
tion, for ; which music was furnished
by an orchestra of twelve pieces.

The leader of this orchestra was a
violinist who had achieved a social as
well as a professional success, and the
rich woman evidently wished to recog-
nize this fact and , make clear her
knowledge of it.

When the evening was half over, the
butler approached the musicians, who
were having a short intermission, and
in his loftiest manner he said, after re-

ferring to a paper in his hand : '

"The violin eats in the dining room;
the rest of the instruments eats in the
pantry," , ,

Still In Doubt r
Reporter (trying to learn the partic-

ulars of the disturbance next door)
"Who struck him? What does the man
himself say about it?

Mrs. Lapsling vtat does he say?
Why, he hasn't spoken a word. He
was knocked senseless, and the doc-
tors that are working over him haven't
been able to restore his animosity yet.

boxes for 2.60, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Uompany, Schenectady, a. X.

THE BEST COUGH CURE

When offered something else
Instead of

Kemp's Balsam
stoo and consider: "Am I
to get something as good as this
best cough cure ?

If not sore, what good reason
is there for for taking chances in a
matter that may have a direct
bearing on my own or my family's
iieuuu r i

Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c II

All profits paid
'

In dividen'tis. Other1-'- '

mftdi nna hundred nor Gent. In Rama business.
tare income lor life and valuable legacy for

family. Keal estate deeded to Philadelphiatrust company for protection or investors.
niiitifiiiiv illustrated booklet and paper free.
Write at once. I. t,. and D. Co.. Dept A, 726
Drelbl Building-- , rntiaaeipnia, rm.

W.L. Douglas
34&3SHOESE?.

rV. L. Douglas S4.00 Cllt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price

l Tl

L. OOUOLAS MAKES SELLS MOREtfFl'i ma.MO SHOES THAU AMY OTHEU
MAHUFAUIUm.lt IU fffC JHOKLU.

& 1 ft nnfi REWARD to anyone whs cm
I U.UUU diiorov this itstanwnt.

If I could take you Into nv three large factories
at Brocktoa, Mass.. and show you the Infinite
care with which every pair of shoes Is made, you
would realize why W. L. Douglas S3.SO shoes
coat more to awake, why they bold their shape,
,llt better, wear looser, and are of greaterIntrinsic value than any other S3. 50 shoe.
W. Lm Oougtmm Strong Maefe tkoM for

Mon, 02.3O, ta.UO. Boya' School
Urea Sho. 0g.BO, SSI. 01.7a.S1.SO
CAUTION. Insist upon Laving WX.Do-.ig-la- t

shoes. Take ao substitute, Nona genuine
without his name and priee stamped on bottcm.
famt Color Eutloto umod May will not wear brassyWrite for Illustrated Catalog.

W. Z DOUGLAS, Uroelcton. ltlaae.

60T.10RE CREAM
FR0L1 SAME GOVS.

Don't accuse your cows of being
unprofitable. Give them a square deal
and they will pay you well. If you are

not using a centrifugalcream separator from 20
np.r MnL 41 KO nni wntr of your cream is thrown

J ysft. away with the skimmilk

eows accused of not earn
ing their feed In addi
tion your own time andJ3aw7 labor .are being wasted.
Whv nnt r. a TIE

it

4
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TWENTY-FIV- E BUSHELS OF

WHEAT TO THE ACRE
Means a pro--
ductlve ca--
pacity in dot-la- rs

of over:
$16 per acre.

ti. nti land which has oost the farmer noth
ing out the price ot tll-ln- g it, tells its own '
atory. '

Tbe Can:tdian itjovernment gives absolutely;
tree to every settler .160 acres of such land. ; ' -

Lands adjoining con he purchased at from W,
to.WO per acre from railroad and other corpor;.
ations. v .

Already 175,000 formers from the United
States have made their homes In Canada. ,

For pamphlet "Twentieth Century Canada'
and all information apply to Supt. of Immiara- -.

tion','Ottawa, Canada,' bi to f
Canadian Government Agent W. V. Bennett,"
101 Ne York Lifo Building, Omaha, Nebrasko.

, (Mention this noDerJ

That Delightful Aid to Health

lu
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the teeth purines' :
mouth and breath cures nasal .

catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and '
'catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills. : ' '
Paxtine possesses extraordinary .

cleansing, healing; and germi--
'

cidal qualities unlike anything '

else. At all druggists. 50 cents '

LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FBJtaV,'

The R. Paxton CoM Boston, Mass.

he Hues
yoa hsrre a fit of "the O

every month? Suf- - I

headache, hack-- I

1D0 low waist-pain- s, creep- - 1

nervousness, I
irregularity, ot I
of your natural I

1 1 functions? . Such symptoms
show that you suffer from

I ( one of the diseases peculiar
IV to woiriexu' Jan't procrasti-- U

nate. Take

OF,

WOMAN'S RELIEF. n

TME (GIHI EATEST FID)P
The most perfect food that has ever been

0
WHEAT FLAKE CELERYXiA VATj cream separator, stop these

'. leaks, and double your profits. A DE
LAVAL machine may be bought uponsuch liberal terms that it will more than
earn its cost while you are paying for
it and still be good for 20 years more
of clear profit use. As compared with
other separators the superiority of the

--orDE LAVAL is seen in the fact that over
DE LAVAL machines, ten times

lTthe number of all others combined, have

Mcav Sarah G. Butts, of
1 1 White, Plains, Va writes t J I
f f MCardui is certainly a pana- - J I
1 1 tea for' suffering: women. Iff
V was sunk in despair. Death 1
1 1 is no .worse than the pains 111
I suffered periodically. Noth-- J I
If ing relieved me, until I took J jI I CarduL Now the pains 1 1

l have gone, and I am stron--
1 1 ger than in 15 years." Try 1 1

II it for your troubles. II
II At all Dru Stores J I

It is absolutely clean, pure and wholesome. All that Is needed to do Is to make
a fair test of its merits by actual use. Yon will in this way discover for yourselfthe benefits to be derived. The system's needs are satisfied,- as it contains the
largest amount of nutrients necessary for the maintenance of health and life.
No breakfast food can compare with it.
Palatable Nutritious Easy off Digestion and Ready to Eat
Can bs servsd hot. Put la a hoi ovsafor a faw minutes; or cook in boiling milk to a mush.

10c a package. Forsai.byi-'-- "' JT QlC
10

Dr. Price, the famona food expert, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, Delicious
Flavoring Extracts, Ice Cream Sugar and Jelly Desserts, has never been compelled,
notwithstanding strenuous Pood laws, to chance any of hi products. They have always
conformed to their requirements. This is an abeol'ite guarantee of their quality and purity.

been sold to date. You may have ampletrial of a DE LAVAL free of all cost.
Now is the time to get a DE LAVAL
while cows are making the largest
product, and savings count biggest.

Write to-da- y for free catalogue and
run particulars.
The De Laval Separator Co.
landolph a Canal SU. I 74 Csrtlandt Street
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